
HOW TO PREP FOR YOUR PRO PHOTO SHOOT

vibe       
Don’t try to create an illusion by exaggerating your clothing style, hair, 
or makeup. Keep it real. Be you. Be polished.

clothing      
Your clothing can give people a feel for who you are, so let your 
personality shine through! 

Spiritual, bohemian, or yoga services:
+ Think gorgeous textures and flowing fabric that skims your 
silhouette without adding bulk.
+ Sweaters or wraps that feel sumptuous and evoke warmth, stillness.

Coaching, consulting, or other professional services:
+ Relaxed but professional 
+ Absolutely NO visible brand slogans
+ Dark jeans, crisp shirt, and heels or boots
+ A flattering dress  or collared shirt you love
+ A great blazer/sportcoat can look polished with a silk shell, and edgy 
paired with a t-shirt...plus it flatters every figure

Imagine: 
You’re hosting an workshop with ten dream clients. What would you 
wear to it? Wear various versions of THAT in your photos:)



makeup, hair & accessories  
+ Makeup that feels like you (don’t do eyeliner wings, if it’s not you:)
+ A hairstyle you’d naturally wear, don’t overdo it
+ Jewelry (or not) that fits your personal style

color
+ Keep in mind your brand color palette
+ Consider what you feel good in
+ Wear colors that flatter your complexion

lighting       
+ Avoid flash photography
+ Use natural lighting 
+ Use light to smooth and brighten your complexion
(pssst...quality photographers already know this:)

composition     
+ Horizontal images are best (think website banner)
+ Don’t be centered in the photos. Be slightly to one side or the other.
+ Give your designer room. We’d rather crop than add.
+ Remember...your photography isn’t for an 8 x 10 picture frame, it’s 
for a website—so go wide:)
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setting
Your photography helps tell a story on your website. It should fit 
your business, industry, and speak to your ideal client.

Indoor Ideas: 
Perhaps you’re in a clean o�ice —with natural light —or a co�ee shop. 
You’re working. Enjoying what you do. Perhaps writing something. 
Perhaps meeting with a “client” and laughing together. Perhaps on the 
phone. Perhaps writing on a white board. Perhaps you are speaking to 
an audience. Action. Relaxed, professional, fun. 

Outdoor Ideas: 
Casual shots of you. Could be urban, could be a park or wilderness 
setting. 

Angle Ideas: 
Get a few looking straight at the camera, making eye contact with the 
viewer. Get some of you in action—engaged in your wonderful life and 
business.

Tone Ideas: 
Of course, you’ll need a nice bio /portrait shot. But some relaxed, 
light-hearted shots are wonderful too. Do you want to look or point 
upward, downward, right, or le�? Shots like this can be used to make 
it look like you’re pointing to a button on your website.

Other Ideas:
Feel free to get some shots of objects you adore. Do you have special 
tools, resources, jewelry or items that you use while you work? 
Personally meaningful tokens can help tell the story of who you are 
and what you value...they can build trust between you and the viewer.
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ABOUT SIMPLE & SOULFUL CREATIVE

I’m a designer, writer, and business consultant for 
inspired people building soulful businesses online.

I create websites, e-books, logos, and copy that gets this 
kind of feedback:

“I was blown away by the logo you created that was so specific to the 
one I described to you. BUT! I was legitimately speechless when the 
other logo you created (the one I ended up selecting) was the EXACT 
symbol I visualized during a meditation retreat.”  

- Kael Klassen  |  Liminal Roots Botanica

“The design went so quickly. I was in shock. It flowed. You just get it. 
You have an amazing gift.”

- Noelle Cellini  |  The Style Academy

“I’ve worked with other designers. In the past, I’ve explained my 
vision for a brand and have always felt disappointed that the end 
result was not in line with my goals. You nailed it in the first round!”

- Scott Capelin  | Growth Club

Would some expert help with your website, brand, or 
business direction feel real good right about now?

I’m here for you...

Nice to meet you... I’m Deana.

C L I C K  H E R E  T O  B O O K  A  C O N S U LT A T I O N

https://www.simpleandsoulful.com/website-inquiry/

